PITTSBURGH PUBLIC THEATER
Ben Shaktman, General Director
PRESENTS
LEONARD NIMOY
in
Vincent
As Van Gogh’s brother, Nimoy reveals the fascinating life of this famous artist in an exciting, critically acclaimed one-man, multi-media performance

ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY: 60% SOLD OUT ALREADY!
MONDAY, APRIL 2, 8:00 PM AT CARNEGIE MUSIC HALL
— TO BENEFIT THE PITTSBURGH PUBLIC THEATER —

TICKETS for LEONARD NIMOY in VINCENT are available for $25 and $10 (50% of your ticket is tax-deductible)

Please send me ________ tickets at $_______ each=TOTAL $______

I have enclosed a self-addressed stamped envelope and a check or money-order made payable to: Pittsburgh Public Theater

NAME ________________ ADDRESS ______________________

CITY ___________ STATE __________ ZIP __________ PHONE _________

Mail to: NIMOY: Suite 1150-300 Sixth Avenue Bldg., Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Better Living
FRIDAY, APRIL 6, 1973
Stop Killing Yourself
By P. J. STEINHORN, M.D.

As the saying goes, "A sick bed is the best place." I wish I had a ticket for every patient who comes to me complaining of nausea, bloating, and heartburn. As an 

The image contains a page from a newspaper article titled "Fashion-Hungry Feast at Institute's Picnic." The article discusses fashion trends and events, including a benefit showing of spring clothes at Carnegie Music Hall. The text is a mix of descriptive paragraphs and photographs showing people dressed in fashionable attire at the event. The article also mentions other fashion-related news and events, such as a concert and a fashion show at the Institute. The layout includes multiple photographs and a letter from Marion Leslie, who describes a conversation with a friend about the event. The page also includes a notice about a concert at Carnegie Hall. Further details are provided in the text, which can be read as a continuous stream of information without the need for further context.
Carnegie Music Hall

Tonite—1 Perf. Only—8:30

Gala Film Premiere!

1st & Only PGH. Showing

Cavalcade of Russian Ballet and Dance

Ulanova, Pliisetskaya, Nureyev, Chabukiani, Moiseyev, Bolshoi

‘World’s Best Male Dancer’—LIFE

Rudolf Nureyev

His First Film!

10 Ballets & Folk Dances

All seats reserved: $1.70, $2.30, $2.90 and $3.50. Best seats today—Call 922-2030 or 922-2031. Hall box-office opens at 5:30 P.M. Seats until 8:30. Theatre, Pittsburgh 5, Penna.
Tamburitzans Present...
1st U.S. Tour

Budapest Children’s Choir
Carnegie Music Hall

Wed., Nov. 3, 1965
8:30 P.M.

Tickets: $1.95 — $2.75 — $3.95 — $4.95

Available at Gimbels, Horne’s, Atlas Travel (Kaufmann’s) & Wagner-Bond Music
Mail Orders: Tamburitzans, Duquesne University, Pgh., Pa. 15219. Phone: 281-9192

EARL J. NEFF
Recognized Authority of UFO
A Member of NICAP

“THE TRUTH ABOUT FLYING SAUCERS”
Photo Slides and Lecture of Recent Sightings

Carnegie Music Hall
TONIGHT AT 8:30 P.M.

Tickets: $2.50, $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00 available at Atlas Travel in Kaufmann’s; Horne’s; Gimbels, or at the door tonight from 7:30.

CLOSE YOUR EYES IF YOU MUST!
This may be the most shocking motion picture you have ever seen!

PARIS SECRET
IN COLOR
S. OBORO IN DIRECT FROM MOSCOW
a delightful solo performance
with his World-Famous Puppets
by The Wonderful SERGEI

OBATSOV

A charming program of stories, songs
and demonstrations.

Carnegie Music Hall
SATURDAY, OCT. 23
8:30 P.M.

Tickets $2.75, $3.25, $3.85 at
Gimbels, Horne's, Kaufmann's and
Pitt Book Store. Write Pittsburgh
Council for International Visitors,
1102 Bruce Hall, 4004 Fifth Avenue,
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213, for reservations. Telephone 682-6151.